Hama, the town in which the disease first appeared, is situated on the river Orontes, in a wide plain which extends between Aleppo and Damascus, and it lies about half-way between the two cities. The river in this part of its course passes through a deep gorge, the town occupying the steep banks on either side, and immense water-wheels on the edge of the stream serve the purpose of raising water for the use of the inhabitants and for irrigating the numerous luxuriant gardens. Above the town the water of the stream, although coloured with the ferruginous clay which constitutes the soil of the locality, is reported to be good; but below the town (and within its limits I suspect) it is fouled with the liquid refuse which finds its way into the river from the houses on both sides. The wealthy classes occupy large airy houses in good positions; but the greater part of the population is badly lodged, living in narrow close alleys. Their 
